
Real compassion is about
moving things forward

� Simon Crompton

The decision to focus on infections associated with cancer treatments, back in the early ’70s, put

Jean Klasterskyon apath thatwould lead to himpioneering the field of supportive care in cancer.

His researchhashelpedestablish the value of goodcommunication, yet hewarns that compassion

in a doctormeansmore than empathy, and getting too emotionally involved can lead to burnout.

Professor JeanKlastersky is quite clear abouthis
achievements, and what drove him towards
them. Itwasn’t a personal commitment tohelp

people with cancer. It was an early aspiration to con-
tribute to scientific progress– tobeaGreatPhysician:
a Freud, a Babinski, anOsler.
It’s not that compassionhasn’t been intrinsic tohis

ground-breakingworkon infectionandcancer, and the
development of supportive care. “But I always told
myself that real compassion inaphysician,”he sumsup
succinctly, “is tokeep thingsmoving, tomakeprogress.”
And that’swhathe’s doneover40years.Fromcar-

rying out early and influential trials on sepsis in neu-
tropenia, through putting both supportive care and
infection in cancerpatients on the internationalmap,
towritinghighly influentialworks on lungcancer and
doctor burnout, Klastersky has pushed the cancer
agenda forward.
In theearly 1970s,whenhewas setting out onhis

work investigating infections related to cancer treat-
ments, patientswithacute leukaemiawere (inhisown
words) still “dying like flies” before they reached

remission. “I think that our concepts and research
changed that a lot. Actually the improved care for
patients with infection was the first example of sup-
portive care in cancermedicine,” he says.
Trimandstill energetic inhis 71st year, I’mspeak-

ing tohimat the Institut JulesBordet, a specialist can-
cer hospital and research unit in Brussels, where he
washeadof theDepartment ofMedicine for 27 years
until his official retirement in 2005. The institute is
part of the Free University of Brussels, where he
started his career and where he has remained for
nearly its entirety.
Without a trace of vanity, he says that he would

probably have succeeded in any area of medicine,
acknowledging that ambition and occasional oppor-
tunism have moulded his career. He comes from an
oldCzech family “of low-rate nobility”, which can be
tracedback to the16thcentury.His family leftPrague
whenhewas six, at theendofWorldWar II,whenhis
fathercametoworkat theCzechembassy inBrussels.
Butwhen theCommunistParty tookover in1948,his
family stayed in Brussels as political refugees, and
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theprinciple that the laboratory and theclinic should
go together, and you should go from one to the other.
I was very, very impressed by the concept.” It was a
crossover that ended up defining his career.
Training in internalmedicineasan internand then

a resident at theFreeUniversity of Brussels between
1962 and 1965, he came under the influence of
Henri Tagnon,whowas trying to reshape the Institut
JulesBordet into oneof thebest cancer centres in the
world.Hesuggested that the youngKlastersky should
start specialising in infectious diseases – particularly
since the institute currently had to rely on external
microbiology services. A Fullbright fellowship got
him toHarvardMedical Schoolwherehe spent three
years as a chief resident and then research fellow.

ONE FOOT IN THE CLINIC ONE IN THE LAB
Hereturnedwitha solid training in infectiousdis-
ease, and in1971became the youngest associate
of the Faculty of Medicine at the university.
Tagnon gave him the responsibility of setting up
a newmicrobiology lab on completely newprin-
ciples. “I applied theprinciples that I discovered
in theStates– that the infectiousdiseaseconcept
has one foot in the clinic, and one foot in the lab.
Thewhole servicebetween the twowasall directed
by one person – that was me. It was a completely
revolutionary concept.”
Embodying the strong link between the lab and

thepatient,Klasterskyhadanopportunity to research
and trial innovative treatments. He focused on
research that would significantly improve survival
rates in patients whose immune systems were com-
promised by chemotherapy, and developed the con-
cept of synergistic antibiotics (effective combinations
of different antibiotics) forneutropenicpatients (who
have low levels of neutrophil blood cells). He also
developed theconcept of endotracheal treatments for
patientswithgram-negativepneumonia (whichare fed

through the trachea).
As his work progressed, he
looked on as Tagnon estab-
lished, and then led (as
president) the Euro-
pean Organisation
forResearchand
Treatment
of Cancer
(EORTC).
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Klastersky has been based in Belgium ever since,
raising his own family there.
It was the high-quality science teaching at a Bel-

gianpublic school that gavehimacommitment to go
into medicine in his early teens. He was particularly
inspired by a small book by the great French physiol-
ogistClaudeBernard, entitledAn Introduction to the
Study of Experimental Medicine. “Bernard defined



“I saw this concept of European organisations and
thought,why shouldn’twedo that for infection in can-
cer patients?” So in 1973, with collaborators from the
UK,US andAustralia, he founded theEORTC inter-
national antimicrobial therapycooperative group.Over
20years it published20pivotalpaperson infectiousdis-
ease in immunocompromisedpatients.The first, in the
Journal of InfectiousDisease in1976, reportedon the first
ever large randomised comparative study on theman-
agement of sepsis in neutropenic patients. It gave
international relevance to the innovative activity in
Brussels and itmadeKlastersky’s name.
When Tagnon retired in 1977, Klastersky, at just

37, was chosen as his successor. But there was a
problem: it would be unusual for theHead ofMedi-
cine at aworld renownedoncology centre tobe a spe-
cialist in infection rather thancancer. So straight after
his appointment, Klastersky took a sabbatical of sev-
eralmonths inAmerica to trainas anoncologist. Itwas
a logical conclusion for him, further forging the links
between oncology andmicrobiology.

At the institute, he made a point of seeing patients
with all types of cancers and having as broad a per-
spective on medical oncology as possible. He
became professor ofmedicine, professor ofmedical
oncology, and professor of physical diagnosis, and the
teaching his department provided attracted fellows
from all over Europe. Under his stewardship, med-
ical oncology beds expanded from 40 to 100, new
haematology, intensive care, supportive care and psy-
cho-oncology units were established, the research
facility was expanded, the number of physicians
increased from 15 to 60 and the research budget
went up to€3 million.

THE CONCEPT OF SUPPORTIVE CARE
Itwashis broad insight into the factors that affect the
welfare of patientswith cancer apart from the cancer
itself that gave rise to the concept of supportive care,
for whichKlastersky is arguablymost famous. Thou-
sands of oncologists around the world have read his
handbook Supportive Care in Cancer.
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A new type of treatment. Klastersky with palliative care specialists Gary Morrow (US) and Andreas Du Bois (Germany) discussing how
to define ‘supportive care’ at one of the first meetings of the newly founded Multinational Association for Supportive Care in Cancer

He focused on improving survival in patients whose

immune systems were compromised by chemotherapy



Klastersky iskeenlyaware thatdefinitionsof supportive
care differ from country to country and are hotly
debatedbyhealthprofessionals.But in1992,whenhe
andHans-JörgSennof theStGallenTumourDetec-
tionandPreventionCentre inSwitzerlandcreated the
Multinational Association for Supportive Care in
Cancer (MASCC), things were clear.
“Somethingwas definitely going on at that time,”

he says. “We felt that supportive carewas really a fifth
modality in cancer treatment and should be to some
extent separate fromothermodalities.”Thedefinition
they cameupwithwas simple. “Itwas all the care you
provide to cancerpatients outside specific anticancer
therapy. Itmeansyouarepreventingcomplicationsnot
only related to the cancerous disease itself, but also
related to the therapy. Supportive care startswith the
diagnosis of cancer, and goes through thewhole evo-
lution, encompassing psychological support, end of
life, pain, antiemetics, antibiotics and so on. Besides
anti-cancer therapy, everything is supportive care.”
The concept worked well, says Klastersky. There

was aneed for specific research in thearea, dedicated
meetings, and medical oncologists with a particular
interest. It is a mark of how well the important prin-
ciples of supportive care are now understood that
theyhavebecome integrated intocancer care, andare
no longer seen separately, he believes.
“I thinkmedical oncologistsnowunderstand that it

is a questionof quality of life, aswell as quantity of life.
Thepatient alsounderstands this, and requires thisper-
spective.Attention toquality of life necessitates all the
supportive caremethodsbeing integrated intomedical
oncology, and this happens at the good centres. They

need tobe seen tohave a supportive careprogramme.”
Good communication between clinician and

patient is an intrinsicpart of good supportivecare, and
this is another areawhere Klasterskymade hismark.
The institute’s onco-psychiatry unit trains Belgian
physicians ingoodcommunication techniques, and its
supportive careunit provides intensive support – and
plenty of talking time – for patients with chronic
problems related to their illness, such as pain. His
research has indicated the value of good communi-
cation to patients and clinicians alike.
Hereagain things are improvingonan international

level.Lawsandregulations in someEuropeancountries
now compel clinicians to tell patients the truth, and
makeclearwhat they knowandwhat theydon’t know.
And multidisciplinary working has made treatment
decisions better discussed andmore democratic.
“I think that doctors coming along and telling peo-

plewhat to dohas almost completely disappeared,” he
says. “I think thatpatientsarealsobecomingmoreaware
that things aren’t always black and white, and that
decisionsmight be complicated andneeddiscussing.”
It’s an optimistic viewpoint. In fact Klastersky is

generally extremely positive about the way cancer
services are progressing internationally. “I often think
of the picture on the front of Scientific American in
1971, with President Nixon signing the National
Cancer Act, and declaring war on cancer. Well, of
course, cancer is still here, but since then so much
energyhasbeendevoted to fighting it that40years later
we can see a tremendous difference – particularly
technological achievements that aremaking cancer a
type of chronic disease.”

WHO SEES THE PATIENT AS A WHOLE?
Buthedoeshaveworries. Ifhisowncareerhasbeentes-
timony to the benefits of acquiring as wide a perspec-
tive on cancer as possible, it is not surprising that his
mainconcernabout the futureofmedicine ishow lim-
ited the field of visionofmanyphysicians is becoming.
“My fear is that the training of the oncologist will

becomemoreandmorenarrow. I can see that youcan
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Focus on febrile neutropenia. With Canadian specialists Ron
Feld of the Princess Margaret Cancer Center, in Toronto (right),
and Andy Padmos, then head of medical oncology at King
Faisal’s Hospital, Saudi Arabia, at an early international meeting
on preventing and treating one of the most serious side-effects
associated with some chemotherapy regimens



havebreast cancerpeoplewhodonot go into the treat-
ment of colorectal cancer, and that you might have
peoplewithinbreast cancerwhoaremore specialised
in hormonal therapy, for example. But it worries me
that, at somepoint, toomanymedical oncologistswill
have very sophisticated medical skills but will fail to
really see thepatient as awhole. I thinkwe shouldbe
very attentive thatmedical oncology remainsabroader
typeof activity.”He rememberswitnessingat onehos-
pital six different specialists attending a patient –
none of themwas taking overall responsibility for the
patient. If something went wrong, would they all
blame someone else, hewondered.
“I come from general internal medicine, and I

know it’s toughnowadaysnot all to specialise in small
areas.But I think there’s a potential dangerwhen you
don’thaveonepersonwhocanclearlyput together the
whole picture of a patient under one head.”
Fascinatingly, another worry surrounds doctor–

patient communication: not lack of it, but toomuch.
For all his research showing thebenefits of goodcom-
munication, Klastersky has also demonstrated that it
can be counterproductive if physicians become too
emotionally involved with patients. In a paper on
physicianburnout published in the Journal of Cancer
Education last year (March 2010) his team of
researchers found thatheavyclinicalworkloadand the
overuseof facilitativecommunication skillswereasso-
ciatedwith cancer physician burnout.

“I think that sometimes, if communication becomes
too detailed, amutual emotional involvement begins
which can be very difficult for some physicians – it’s
closely related to theirpersonalities.Wehadaverynice
medical oncologist here, who burnt out completely.
Her problem was that she spent hours discussing
issueswithonepatient, andshewasno longer thesolu-
tion, shewas part of the problem.”
“It’s very difficult to regulate, and every person-

ality is different, but youneed tomaintain emotional
detachment.” That’s why he believes the physi-
cian’s role transcends relationships. It’s aboutmak-
ing progress.
If there’s one small hint of regret fromKlastersky

during our conversations, it centres onhis specialism
in lung cancer.Not long after hebecameHeadof the
Department of Medicine at the Institut in 1977, he
decided tomake lung cancer a specialty –mainly, he
acknowledges, because “[I] had to make myself
known” in the field of oncology, andmost areas apart
from lung cancer already seemed to be well-served
with experts at the institute.
He created the EORTC Lung Cancer Working

Party, andwaspresidentbetween1978and2003.The
group’s first study demonstrated that cisplatin was
active innon-small-cell lungcancer. Its seconddemon-
strated that the combination of cisplatin plus VP16
wasactive.Aseries of influential studies followedover
the next 10 years.
Yet concentrating increasingly on supportive care

in the 1990s distracted him from achieving more in
this area, he believes. “I think it was amistake forme
whenIdecidednot tobemore super-active in the field
of lungcancer,” he says. “I couldhavebeenmore suc-
cessful in that field.”
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“Every personality is different, but you need to maintain

emotional detachment... It’s about making progress”

A transatlantic supportive alliance. Stephen Schimpff, head of
the University of Maryland Cancer Center in Baltimore, Maryland
(left), organised the first symposium on supportive care in
1987, and is pictured here in Brussels for the second
symposium held a year later. Also pictured is Klastersky’s wife
Marie-Thérèse Klastersky-Genot, an oral surgeon specialised in
treating patients with severe oral mucositis



A WINNING FORMULA
Klastersky isconsciousofhisdeepdesire toachieve.He
analysed it and broke it down last yearwhen asked by
theMDAndersonCancer Center inHouston to talk
to fellows about the recipe for a successful medical
career. “First, you need the person to be driven by an
internal passion – the need to be a physician orwhat-
ever. Then you need values, so you know what to do
with yourpassion– tomakemoney, or leave amessage
for posterity and so on. Then you need to be able to
evaluate your skills, to be aware of your strengths and
weaknesses.And for all yourpassion andvalues, if you
don’t know your weaknesses – for example being too
empatheticwith apatient – youmaynot succeed.You
may burn out.”
A “relativelypeaceful life”, headds, is an important

factor for success inanyprofessional career, “and Iwas
lucky enough to have anunderstanding and support-
ivewife to share the good and less good aspects of it.”
Theacclaimhe’s received throughouthis career –

he’s won the Guy R Odom Award in 1990 for out-
standing achievements in infectiousdisease research,
the LucienCoxAward in 1997, the Louise Biernaux
Foundation Award in 2001 and the Hoyez-Van
CutsemAward in2003– testifies that the formulahas
worked pretty well for him.
Still seeing patients as a consultant at the Institut

Jules Bordet, he’s now co-ordinating a programme of
collaborationbetweennineBrussels cancerhospitals
called the ‘programmedes soins oncologiques’. Look-
ing back, he says, it’s the teaching aspect of his role –
thepassingonof knowledgeandexperience toothers,
that he has foundperhapsmost satisfying.As profes-
sor ofmedicine at the faculty ofmedicine, FreeUni-
versity of Brussels, he spent 30 years teaching until
2005. He is still attending professor at Charles
University in Prague, where he goes every three
months to give a series of lectures (inCzech).
Aside from the enjoyment it gives him, teach-

ing gives Klastersky a sense that he’s filled in the
picture of a great physician that he started draw-
ing in his schooldays.

“For all your passion and values, if you don’t know

your weaknesses, you may not succeed”
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Passing on the baton. In 2005 Klastersky ceded leadership of the Jules
Bordet Department of Medicine to Martine Piccart, after 27 years in the post

“I always thought that this idea of the great physician
carriedwith it theneed to transmit importantmessages
– by communication, but also by example. That’s
been important to me, and has taken a substantial
amount ofmy time.”
“Again, you have to knowwhat your values are. It

has often been said to me that I didn’t achieve all I
could have on the political side – making a career in
EORTC, for example, and becoming President. But
you cannot do everything at the same time, and you
have to make your choices according to your values.
Myvalues aremore todogood international research,
good teaching.”
And are there any particular ways in which he

would likehis students to followhis example? “As long
as oncologistsmake efforts to keep themselves com-
petent andcontinue to see thepatient rather than the
tumour, there is no better recipe than that.”


